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Lovely Gifts-These Hand-
Crocheted Beaded Bags *

Just Received More of Those

In a Special
Christmas Sale '3.50

Every Bag finished with pretty hand-crocheted top of real silk;
silk cord drawstring and handle and beaded tassel at the bottom.
There is a remarkable variety of bead colorings and de¬
signs, two of which we have illustrated.
These Bags were personally chosen abroad, and the value
is far beyond our reasonable expectations.
Luther Good* 8<cttoa. Flnt floor.

Silken Lingerie Daintiness $5
Very Excellent Values

For the woman who likes the most of daintiness in her ttnderthings a gift of
chemise, gown, or both, would be much appreciated.and for the woman who is

planning to spend just $5 for such a gift, these assortments offer the most, both
in beauty and value.

Both the gowns and chemise are fashioned from the softest silks, in delicate pinks
and flesh color. Dozens of pretty styles, some elaborately adorned with bits of
filet lace, ribbons, medallions of georgette and fine Valenciennes edges.while
others are the soul of primness, with their demurely hemstitched fold around
neck and arms.

Gowns are all sleeveless.while the chemise may be had in either arm-hole or

shoulder Strap Style. Silk railerirpir Section, Third Floor.

Women's New Corduroy Robes
Richly Warm at *4 to *18

And while every woman loves the froths of silk and lace that pass for negliges,
there's no denying the warm comfort of these new robes of corduroy.they're
chill-proof.and "she'll" be sure to like at least one.

Coat or loose robe style.with collars of various styles, and either long or three-quarter
sleeves.some add the daintiness of silken tassels, others have a convenient pocket.and
all have the adjustable tie belts. Besides being quite lovely in themselves.they come in
pretty shades of pink, blue, copen, rose, orchid, fuchsia and violet, and you may choose
from lined or unlined models.

Plaid and Striped
SILK BLOUSES *5.75
.that so many women have been asking for. This new assort¬
ment offers a choice of particularly lovely color combinations,
with the backgrounds of brown, dark green, blue or black. One
model

_
is distinguished by its high-low convertible collar.the

other is smart with the V neck tuxedo.sizes 34 to 46.
Blouse Section, Third floor. I .

NEARLY V2 LESS

Pure Silk Sweaters
Very Special, *11.75

We have added to this very special purchase some of our
much higher priced silk sweaters, making a collection that
offers the utmost in both beauty and value.
There are several delightful styles from which to choose.
a smart blocked weave, with fancy knitted tuxedo collar
and cuffs and belt; also a popular Richelieu ribbed sweater
with a plaited girdle, and another in fancy striped effect.
All have the full length tuxedo collars, and the colors are
those which have proved most popular.pink, orchid, buff,
gray, white and black.
Sweater Section. Third floor.

Beautiful Evening Scarfs
For Christmas Gifts

SPARKLING IRIDESCENT SCARFS, in delicate shades
of pink, blue, gray and also black, $22.50 to $35.
SPANISH LACE SCARFS, beautifully hand-run, in black
and white. $7.50 to $35.
AN EXQUISITE REAL APPLIQUE LACE SCARF, that
the bride-to-be would appreciate, $125.
BEAUTIFUL LIERRE LACE SCARFS. $13.50 to $18.
FASHIONABLE TOREADOR SHAWLS of soft silk,edged
with deep fringe; plain shades of purple, pink, white, and
black, $8.50. Beautifully embroidered shawls, in black, em¬
broidered in colors, $25; and white in white, are priced, $35.

The Christmas Spirit Expressed in

Gifts.of Ivory and Shell
A more welcome gift than that of beautiful ivory or shell toilet articles
would be hard to imagine.for there is none which is more greatly ap¬
preciated by all women who love dainty, individual toilet things.

Add a personal touch to your gift by having "his or her" initials
engraved on each piece, without charge here, for a limited time.

OUR WONDERFUL COLLECTIONS SUGGEST THESE:
MIRRORS
COMBS
HAIR BRUSHES
PUFF BOXES
HAIR RECEIVERS
CLOTHES BRUSHES
MILITARY BRUSHES
We suggest that selections be made at once, as we will have to dis¬
continue the engraving at an early date.

PIN CUSHIONS
TRAYS
HAT BRUSHES
PERFUME BOTTLES
CREAM JARS
NAIL BUFFERS

SHOE HORNS
SHOE HOOKS
NAIL FILES
CUTICLE KNIVES
JEWELRY BOXES
BABY SETS

Neckwear Section, First floor

DC BARRY DESIGN
Mirror, SB

Brash. *3.85

PLAIN BONNET DESIGN
Mirror, KJO
Brash, $4

DC BARRY DECORATED
Mirror, «7.75
Br.Mb, $10.50
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Dainty Corduroy Sacqueg, lined with seco silk,
in rose, copen and violet, $5

FLEXIBLE FLYER AND FIREFLY SLEDS
The Sleds That Every Boy Wants. Complete Stock of Sizes.

Neglige Section, Third Floor. Toj Store. Fourth floor.
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A Silk Umbrella
Would Please a Man
This is an exceptional quality at $8

For a really tine Silk Umbrella you will admit that 58 is
a very moderate price, indeed. These-are full large size,
28 inches, of handsome heavy black silk with tape edge, and
you may choose from an array of handles, comprising mis¬
sion, malacca, green ebony and partridge wood, silver
trimmed.
28-inch Black Gloria Cloth
Umbrellas, assorted wood
handles, P. W. and opera
shapes. $2 and $2Ji
28-inch Black Tape-edge Piece-
dyed Taffeta Umbrellas, a
mixture of silk and lisle) as¬
sorted wood handles. $4.

38-inch Black Gloria Cloth
Umbrellas, mounted on 8-rib
paragon frame, assorted
handles. $3.
27 and 28 inch Black Tape-edge
Piece-dyed Taffeta Umbrellas,
with mission, malacca and green
ebony handles; bakalite or
silver trimmed. $5, $6 and $7.

MrlHIS season finds us prepared with the largest and most varied dis-
I plays of Women-'s Christmas Slippers that we have ever liad.

Thousands of pairs of lovely slippers.a host of styles.and beautiful
colorings. But even with all of these we urge nearly selection, for most

everybody's buying gift slippers this Christmas.

Illustrated in column at left, reading from top to bottom:

Exclusive Silk Umbrellas, $(2 to $20
Pure Black Silks of the finest qualities for beauty and
service. They have selected wood handles, silver or gold
trimmed; also burnt ivory or horn handles, gold or silver
trimmed. 27 and 28 inch sizes.

All Umbrellas above $4 have war tax additional
Uatetll* SertlM, lint floor.

Embroidered Satin Mules, leather soles
and heels. Silk pompom trimming:
colors are black, pink, rose, copen and
lavender. $> pair.
Brocaded Mules, turn soles with padded
satin inner-soles; Baby French heels, in
silver, gold, lavender, rose and brown.
$6 pair. Same atyle in plain satin, (5
pair.
Boudoir Slippers of black kidskin, with
leather soles and heels, trimmed with
silk pompom. $3 pair.

Quilted Satin Slippers, leather soles and
heels, silk pompom trimming. Colors
are black, blue, pink, rose, copen and
lavender. $3 pair.
Genuine Indian Moccasins, made of real
buckskin, turndown ouff and bead-
trimmed vamp; also gray moose leather,
fur-trimmed and fleece-lined, with bead
design on vamp. $3 and $3J# pair.
Hiawatha Deerskin Indian- Moccasins,
with soft soles and Indian painted de¬
sign. $2 to $4 pair.

HOLIDAY
Dress Patterns

that women always like to receive
These dainty new cottons will make most
attractive frocks for spring.neatly boxed, in
5 and 6 yard lengths.

36-INCH PERCALE, $1.40 and $1.68.
36-INCH VOILE, $1.40 and $1.68.
40-INCH PRINTED BATISTE, $1.90 and $2.28.
32-INCH GINGHAMS, $1.90 and $2.28.

Attractive Kimono Patterns
5-YARD LENGTHS, 30-inch Serpentine Crepe, $1.90.
6-YARD LENGTHS, 30-inch Serpentine Crepe, $2.28.
5-YARD LENGTHS, 30-inch Plisse Crepe. $i.90.
6-YARD LENGTHS. 30-inch Plisse Crepe. $2.28.
5-YARD LENGTHS. 36-inch Printed Cotton Eiderdown,
$1.90.
Cotton Dress Goods Section, Second floor.

Exquisite Spangled Tunics
Special for SI Q C/)
Tomorrow,

Vogue vies with value in these handsome spangled tunics,
which we offer tomorrow at this remarkably low price.and
which women everywhere are receiving with enthusiasm.
for they only need the addition of a lovely satin slip, and
one has a very beautiful costume, at much less than you
would ordinarily expect to pay.
These are in black and lovely opalescent colorings.and the
value is so evident that early selection need not be advised.
Loco Section, Firot floor.
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Daniel Green Comfy Slippers &i column at right, beginning with top: f.
Comfy Felt SHppera, with inlaid quilted
satin vamp, collar and Insoles, and small
rosette trimming; soft leather soles. In
pink, rose, light blue, lavender and
copen and black, $1 pair.
Comfy Felt Slippers, with cut-out de¬
sign around top and silk pompom; In
copen, lavender, light bine, rose, taupe,
pink, ecru, purple and orchid. Famous
comfy cushion soles. $2 pair.
Hy-Lo Comfy Felt Slippers, which may
be worn with collar turned up or down,
aa illustrated. Colors are copen, light
blue, lavender, rose, taupe, purple, pink,
ecro and orchid.

<

Peerless Comfy Felt Ribbon-trimmed
Slippers, with large silk pompon; comfy
felt soles and spring heels. In pink,
light blue, Alice blue, lavender, rose,
taupe, purple, ecru and orchid. $2 pair.
Tailor-made Comfies, with felt orna-

ment, soft leather soles and comfy !
spring heels; in pink, navy, copen, wine,
rose, light gray, lavender and oxford.
$2 pair.
Satin Comfy Slippers, made of quilted
satin with silk pompom; soft leather
soles and spring heels. In pink, light
blue, rose, lavender and black. $3 pair.
Felt Everett-style Comfy Slippers, braid
bound, with heavy silk pompon; flex¬
ible leather soles and low heels. Colors
are oxford, gray, military blue and black,
$3 pair.

Your Gift-Journey Will End Here for

Men's Gifts to Go
A-Journeying
Conveniences for travel become more thoughtful, loving,
appreciated gifts than conveniences for home, even. These
are gifts that will appeal to the occasional traveler or the
frequent one.

Fitted Bags, $35 to $4750
In tan and black leather, smooth and crepe grained genuine cow¬

hide; leather lined and fitted with real ebony toilet articles.

JT~

A gift
cowhide.

24-Inch Fitted Suit Cases, $4250 to $85
of elegance and excellence; crepe and cobra grained

Dressing or Traveling Cases, $850 to $2250
Cobra and crepe grained cowhide, handsomely lined in leather;
real ebony fittings; compact and complete.

if he would like m Trunk, you'll find the best here.
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A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFERING

W omen's White Gold
Wrist Watches

$30
14-karat White Gold Watches in rectangu¬
lar shape, beautifully engraved, with 15-
jewel movement.
Women's Diamond Wrist Watches. All platinum,
mounted with diamonds and sapphires; 18-jewel
movement. $65# to $9M.
Women's Green Gold Wrist Watches, Waltham
and Elgin movements, 15 jewels, in 14 karat; plain
and engraved. to $11S.
Women's Gold Filled Wrist Watches; Elgin, 7-
jewel; Illinois and Swiss 15-jewel movement.
$22 to $38.
Women's White Gold Watches, 15-jewel Elgin
movement, $75. An exceptional value in a rec¬

tangular-shaped 18-lcarat white gold watch, 17-
jewel Swiss movement, $42.
Men's Wrist Watches, 15-jewel Illinois movement
in silver and nickel eases. Si.
Men's Pocket Watches, 14-karat green gold, fine
Swiss movements with fancy dials. $121 to $20.
Jowrity BtOm. tint floor.


